




During Holiday 2014, Taylor Swift’s 1989 album sold 5.8 million copies. The cover 

featured a Polaroid of her face. The album insert contained several mock-ups with 

square photos and white borders. Lana Del Ray photographs herself with an SX-70 

as part of her vintage Americana chic. 

Instagram has become more popular than Tumblr and Twitter, biting at the heels of 

Facebook. The concept is vintage photos with filters... Polaroid photos. Due to the 

popularity of this lasting trend, we sold out of Instax film and cameras for several 

weeks this holiday. 

Beverley Carruthers, BA photography course director at the London College of 

Communication, thinks the trend is here to stay. “Students are embracing the physical 

aspect of photography, through analogue as opposed to digital, and Polaroid is a part 

of this resurgence,” she said. “People want to get their hands dirty and enjoy the 

experience of print again.” *

*http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2014/nov/08/why-stars-love-polaroid-no-embarrassing-uploads



Let’s add a well-branded Polaroid section with clean, open glass shelving. 

This will provide customers more vintage options directly on the sales floor, and 

expand our presence on Instagram, Twitter, & Facebook.



In addition, I will produce packaging for vintage camera sales. Branded black boxes 

with rainbow ribbons and matching tissue paper. This will increase the likelihood of 

cameras selling for a higher price-point as well as encourage gifting.



SX-70 600 SPECTRA 600



E B AY  S A L E S

I have sold vintage cameras on Ebay for up to $132 for a restored SX-70. 

One customer from Minneapolis was willing to pay up to $200 for one of my 

custom restored cameras. If SX-70’s are restored, people are willing to pay more.



W H Y  T H I S  M AT T E R S

Today I sold two cameras on the sales floor. One was a modestly priced SX-70, in 

near mint condition for $80. The other was a cleaned, untested Spectra with a filter 

attachment kit priced for $30.

Had these items been tested, restored, and boxed, they could go for $110 and $75 

accordingly. That’s a 60% bump in profit.

I’m proposing a Grand Opening March 31st, 2016.

$



• F I L M
 is needed before we can sell cameras. Sheila and I have ordered SX-70, 600 & Spectra 

Impossible film. We’re waiting on delivery. 

• B A R  B U D G E T  

We also need flash bars and flash cubes for these cameras. I would like a small budget 

to purchase these items from Goodwill, Ebay, Estate sales, etc. 

• A P P R OVA L
 is needed to move the white shelf. Once you approve, we can use the glass shelving 

and brackets available in the store. 

• S U P P LY  P R I N T I N G  

Once we create the display, the next step is producing 

packaging for cameras. Let’s chat more in person about making this happen.

• M A R K E T I N G
 I’ve designed it all, and it is pending your approval. Once you agree, I will get in touch 

with Advertising and confirm that my work fits with Brand Standards.



T H I S  P R OJ E C T  W I L L  B R I N G  I N  B U S I N E S S

It will bring younger clientele in the store, and lead to stronger sales, with minimal 

costs associated. It will also be cool. Remember vintage is cool.

P H A S E  T WO :

If Phase I is successful, look forward to custom teeshirt prints, small buttons, custom 

restored SX-70 cameras, Instagram contests, expansion of vintage instant camera 

department, and more.

Thank you for your time.


